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Apppintmenta Made by Mayor
Thompson Are Confirmed bj

the City Council

CHIEF LYNCH IS REMOVED

ACTION IS TAKEN INBY
WATER CASE

Chief of Police George A Sheets
Fifth ward

City C Kelsey
Fifth ward

Supervisor of Streets and Irriga-

tion Jacoja T Ralelgh First ward
Building W

Second ward
ParkkeeperH F Heath Second

ward
Sexton John E Wiscomb First

ward
Sealerof Weights and Measures-

H H Brough Third ward
Health M R

Stewart Second ward
Land and Water Commissioner

Frank M Mathews Third ward
Food Inspector Walter J Era

zier Fifth ward
Humane Officer T A Herlnger

Third waid
Plumbing Inspector Frederick

Spencer J icstward
Poundkeeper Walter Cromo

First ward

Thirteen appointments under the ex
Mormon administration were sent to the
city council last night and all were con
firmed unanimously Two hours of

during the afternoon and about
ten minutes in the council session suf-
ficed to the list through

Three communications from

communication called for the removal
ot Police Chief Lynch another carried
the names of twelve and the
third carried the name of Dr 34 R
Stewart as health commissioner

About half of the apoeintees are mem-
bers of Mormon families and some of
them were Mormons until recently
Sheets Raleigh Heath Wiscomb
Ma thews Fr 8Er inames In KtnS church These
added to Mayor Thompson Treasurer F
A Swenson and Recorder J B Moreton
who are members of Mormon families
give the exLuormons a preponderance-
over the always Gentiles in the ad
r Inlstration

The Fourth ward Is not represented in
the list and Raleigh who is appointed-
as from the First Is said to be a tem-
porary residen It is understood-
he has merely rented a house in the
First and intends to move baek to his
old home in Third in the near
future

on Bywatcr
No action was taken in connection

with the offices of fire chief and super
intendent of waterworks It is under
stood some of the American party mem-
bers are still opposing the removal of
Fire Chief W H The situa-
tion with reference to him Is complica
ted further by the difficulty of agree-
ing on his successor in case he is

The fight on Superintendent Frank L
Hines of the waterworks is
t ised chiefly on the charge that he was
T t an avowed and active American-

a i ty worker last fall It is believed
h chances of remaining in office are
K 1 although rue resignation was pro
patd and forwarded before Jan 1

t me of the appointees were candi
on the American party ticket dur

Xig the last election and others were
unsuccessful candidates for nomination
on the ticket With two excep
tiuns all were Republicans formerly

Bud Will Get Job
The appointment of Kelsey as city en

gineer means that Assist-
ant City Engineer L F Zwlick will be
removed and that Bud Black son of
Councilman T R Black will be on the
payroll again as the elder Black as
chairman of the committee on engineer-
ing and with one o his friends as city
ngineer will be in a position to give a-

new turn to the Incident of Bud
Bud was a member of city en

gineers staff under the control of Mr
Zullck until recently Bud is not an
engineer but had acted as rodman and
chainman fora time prior to the incident

Bud and his father decided that
Bud ought to be placed at the head of

engineering party Mr Zulick held a
different view MR Zulick was gradu
ated from the worldfamous engineering
schools of Innsbruck Tyrol and

forth as an engineer and he refused to
admit that Bud could become a com-
petent engineer after a few weeks work-
as and chainman He said as
much to Bud and Buds father and
mentioned incidentally that there was
no pressing shortage of experienced en

anyway Bud
promptly but Mr Zulick was success
ful in a manMo take his place

Bud andv his father have not forgot
ten Mr Zulicks attitude and they may-
be depended upon to go after the as-

sistant city
Frederick Spencer new plumbing

inspector is a of
and won out

who Oojuiicftmaa Blacks candidate
Black too luck last

night President Davis sent the ser
arms to escort Black to his

chair once Later in Black
opposed the measure appropriating 500

to Moses for his services in
securing options but could get only
three votes in support of his measure
Carter Crabtree and

Chief Lynch Is Removed N

The communication removing
was brief It read

I hereby Temo wltji your
J chief of pojioe the

Lake City department and
respectfully fipf your body to
concur

This removal Is made wthe good or
ttt

Black the council concur

CJie communication bo referred to
Continued on Page 2
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John M Pattison Elected by Demo
crats of Ohio Is Inaug

urated

PARADE OF

ADDRESS STRONG ON TEMPER
ANCE QUESTION

COlumbus 0 Jan S As curious a
Spectacle as ever graced a similar oc-

casion was seen here today when John
M Pattison having taken the oath as
governor reviewed the parade of 4000
troops from the glass cage

Mr Pattison who has been ill for
some time stood in the ooen long
enough to take the oath although the
weather had ell the vigor of mid-
winter and then stepped into the cage
of glass which had been constructed in
the reviewing stand Standing on foot
warmers while the long parade shiv-
ered past the new governor bowed his
acknowledgments

Considerable interest attached to
Governor Pattiaons reference to in-
surance in his message as he is him-
self president of a life insurance com-
pany

Inaugural Address
Governor Pattison said
At the last election the people did

not think that partisan politics were
involved in the issues I trust there
fore that you will pass no legislation-
for partisan purposes As the

question was one of the issues-
in the last election I recommend that
the original Brannock bill as passed
by the house and amended by the sen
ate or one similar in purpose be en-

acted The Brannock thus
presented represented the views of the
great majority of people who were in
favor of excluding saloons froth

districts
The Dow tax laws and other sum

ilar laws were enacted at the raauest
of the saloon and liquor interests in an
attempt to make the business of the
former respectable I therefore

for your the ad
visability of enacting laws more in
harmony with those other states
and more in accord with the best in
terests of the people and the welfare
of the state It is my opinion that it
would be fair to give the people of
the state the same right by counties-
as they now have by townships vjl
lages and cities I believe this
greatly btoftt the people and would
result in ood to the cause of temper-
ance

While the disobeying of aaty laW
is demoralizing and degrading to a
citisen or community the dteobeyMg
of the Sunday laws is doubly ao
Hence the socalled Sunday laws
should be obeyed and enforced not
only in the country and village but in
the large towns and Cities as well-

I desire to call your attention to the
interest that is being taken in the sub
ject of home rule for cities particular-
ly as to the right of each city town
or village at large to decide for itself
nfl questions of local policy especially
public or private ownership of all pow
er utilities including street railways
waterworks and lighting systems If
it is according to your judgment that
provision should be made for submit
ting such matters to the public then
upon request from such portion of
citizens and voters of such city as you
may think advisable a vote shall be
taken and the majority shall decide
the question If such authority should
be given it certainly should be guard-
ed by the merit system of appoint
ment and tenure of office

President Roosevelts efforts for na-

tional supervision of insurance should
have your national su-

pervision as will surround the policy
holders with additional safeguards and
lessen the cost of his insurance

BOSTON BROKERS BROKE

Liabilities Estimated at 1OOOOO
With Assets Half That Amount

Boston Jan S The assignment of
Nathan B Goodnow A do brokers at
No 2 square this city was
announced today

The firm members are James
of Saugus and Charles R

Melrose It was not connected with
any stock exchange The liabilities are
estimated at 100000 and the assets at
about half that amount The assign-
ment is attributed to the recent rise in
the copper market The firm did a

brokerage business besides dealing-
in government municipal and railroad
bonds

DIED WITHIN AN HOUR

George Stevens Takes Poison by Mis-

take in Cincinnati Hospital

Cincinnati 0 Jan 8 While sitting
beside the sick bed of his brotherin-
law poison was taken by mistake by
George Stevens yesterday and he fled
within an hour at the city hospital His
brotherinlaw Robert Louis GillespIe
aged 65 years died an hour later Ste
yens was a Harvard graduate and had
acquired a competence on a line of
steamers between Boston and New
York but lost most of it in the cotton
crash two years ago N

SHORT
London Jan S Ste Gharfes

has issued ainoiteatiflfcesfc his con-
stituents of the Forest of J3eandivis
iOn of Gloucestershire which hfe has
represented in the house of commons
as an advanced radical since July 1S83
It consistsof a single sentence as fol-
lows

I solicit a renewal of your trust
KAISER HAS A COLD

Berlin Jan S Emperor William is
keeping to his bed today because of a
slight He is receiving the usual
reports in his apartment

NEW GOVERNOR

TAKES THE OAT
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SkiiiSess Effort to Force Republicans
Into Line for Statehood

Bill

Washington Jan Republicans in th
house who oppose the proposed joint
statehood bill have developed such
strength that the date of the favorable
report ofthe committee on territories on
the is uncertain and many mem-
bers do not expect to have the bill
brought before the house this week as
was originally planned

The insurgent Republicans allege they
have seventyfive Republican votes
against the proposed rule preventing the
amendment of the Joint statehood mea-
sure The Democrats would vote solidly
against such a rule

It has been reported that the rules com-
mittee will not attempt to prevent the
amendment of the statehood bill How
ever friends of joint statehood do not
admit that seventyfive Republicans will
join In the attempt to amend the bill and
insist that the committee on rules will
have no hesitation in submitting a rule
preventing amendments

Party Whip
Speaker Cannon and his associates in

support the administration policy are
exerting every effort to enforce party
discipline The of Joint
statehood by the Republican caucus and
the of the president in favor of
the proposition as it will be presented In
the Hamilton are being urged as im
perative reasons for presenting a solid
party on the question

The most ardent supporters of the Joint
bill admit that the movement

to amend the Hamilton bill and thus get
a consideration of the admission-
Of Oklahoma and Indian Territory and
the admission of Arizona and New Mexi-
co Is stronger than was expected but re-
fuse to concede more than forty Re

votes against the rule prevent-
ing amendment of the Hamilton bill

If the advice of the conservative friends-
of the joint statehood proposition is ap
proved the Republican caucus of the
house is followed according to late de-

velopments the statehood bill will not be
brought into the house for action until
some time after the Philippine taiff mea-
sure has been disposed of

An effort undoubtedly is being put
forth to unite the opposition on both the
statehood and Philippine measures This
effort has succeeded to a limited

ARES CASE CALLED
Omaha Neb Jan 8 The case of Rev

George S Weare of Lead S D
charged with attempting to defraud the
government of public lands was called
In the United States court today but
upon the request of Attorney Mohaney-
for the defense was postponed until

WILL WATCH SOONERS
Lander Wyo Jan 8 The military

authorities at Fort Washakie in the
Shoshone reservation which will be
opened to settlement next June have
been instructed by the war department
to establish a cavalry patrol around
the reservation to prevent the tres

of wouldbe sooners upon
the lands to be opened
1 DATE SET FOR HEARING

Washington Jan 8 Senator +
4 Burrows has alled a meeting of

the committee on privileges and
elections to be held on Jan 25
when it is expected several wit +
nesses will testify in the Invest
gation of protests against Senator

Smoot of Utah retaining his +
seat +
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ADEHUMMEL HE COtRCED

Convicted NewYopk Shysters Up nth r Yl-

l3fuf r jJ J21ii 11f
Is Null

CLAIMS bAS

CseCpmes

b i1 and Void1

<

Alboay N Y Jaa 8 When the
court of appeals coflvenad today for a
aeesion of at least sis weeks it was
expected that the second case reached-
on the order calendar would be the
appeal of Abraham BT Hummel the
well known New York lawyer recently
convicted of conspiracy in connection
with the divorce tangle
from an order of the appellate division-
of the first department entered June
26 1905 The order denied Hummels
motion for an absolutewrit of prohi-
bition restraining Justice Davy and
others from the prosecution of certain
criminal actions quashing an alterat-
ive write and giving District Attorney
Jerome authority to proceed against
Hummel on indictments found against
one for conspiracy alrthre in connec
tipn with the DodgeMorse case

Hummels Contention
Hummel alleges that the indictments

found against him in January last are

him two for suboruat1i of PerjUry and

i

¬

¬

null vom and any action uiuias
them slwsttff i restrained by writ f-
p hibitliti fe contends that ift-
dictmeftt sgidffld not stand because Jte
wa as a witness before the
grand jBfy which afterwards found tfcf-
tindicOwSat against him He alleges
that Iwt was sworn against hirf prolt
that KT aM only coerced into sai-
sweria liBpr of the questicnw put d
him Irt to adnvlt 1

his anstHpB to Others mi ht tend
bftn

f hreats Vere
In Hummel alleges that l-

one InstSiJtK there was a threat to
him court for refusing to

answer aMHBstior on the ground that
it inight to incriminate him

The oJ holds that
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Provident Company Paid 5000 to Its Agent at Harrisburg
but the President Claims That NotSingIe Cent

Was Given to Legislator

BillS WERE KillED

r

INiOMMITTEE

Pa

>

Philadelphia Jan 8 Simuel R
ley retiring president of the Provident
Life Trust of Philadelphia
in speaking today of the xumors em
anating from New York about the
manner in which the affairs of the
Provident company have been conduct-
ed admitted that the company had em
ployed counsel to have unfavorable-
bills killed v

Mr Shipley said
The Provident Life Trust com-

pany paid last year to Marlin E Olm
sted one of the leaders of the Harris
burg bar and a congress-
man 7500 for using his influence to
have two unfavorable irisurance bills

committees It also
for a number of years a salary of 2000
outside of his regular commissions to
William M Scott one of its agents
for staying in Harrisburg while the leg
islature has been in session
for bills that might aKect the
and having them killed

Two Cases
Last year two bills up in the

legislature which we recognized as un-
favorable to the interests of our com-
pany One concerned the right of pol-
icyholders to vote and the other bill
declared that x insurance companies

STORM WARNINGS
Washington Jan warnings-

are displayed on the Gulf coast from
Cedar Keys and Corpus Christi On
the Straits of Juan De Fuca from Port
Townsend west at the mouth of the
Columbia river and at Aberdeen COld
wave displayed from tie
Ohio valley to the Gulf and Atlantic

United States
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loo put
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should not be permitted to xvs
funds in the stpk or bcas ofan r cor-
poration whose stock or bonSs might
be he ld by an officer insurancecompany

thought it best to have a lawyer
look after this bt I went to Mr Olm
sted and told Mm about It I said you
have Influence with the legislators andI thought you foigrht be able to con
vince them these bills are unfair

Mr Olmsted said you wish to re
tain me then and I told him I did

Bills Were Killed
Nothing mos was said until thalegislature adj S 3rned In the mean-

time the bills In committee Mr
Olmsted sent me bill for 7500 The
company paid it and thlt ended the
matter

Mr Shipley this actionwas
solely for the benefit of the policy
holders in the Provident company and
tlaat not a cent of money had bean paid
to legislators-

Mr Olmsted and Mr SCott are gen-
tlemen of tire highest integrity he
said it was known by them theft this
company would not tolerate the

of a single 5 bill to a legislator
and I am suro ttoat what they did was
entirely above boardand legitimate

TRAINS TIED UPI
El Paso T ci Ja S Mail received

today from port N M says
snows in that regjxx have tied up-
stages and tr as alft JC

i on a hranctetC the SouthWest
n rallroad has 014 no train since
eo 2X and the citios of the town are

tracks in order
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Arthur Doolan Says He Saw Harry

Makes Statement to Herald Regarding Movements of Man

Arrested for Assassination of Former Governor

v Steunenberg of Idaho Had FishLine Here i

Evidence which came to light yesterday proves that Harry Orchard
alias Thomas Hogan alias Williams now arrest at Caldwell Ida
for the murder of Former Governor Frank Steunenberg of Idaho shipped
his trunk from Salt Lake to Nampa Ida Dec 14 last just
before the murder This is the trunk found by the officers in Orchards
room in Nampa containing a powder supposed to be a high explosive some
fishline and other articles

Investigations yesterday indicated that Orchard might have shipped
the bomb and other from Salt Lake There is a possibility
that the plot was laid and the bomb made here

Arthur Doolan a teamster living at 230 East Second South street toUt
The Herald yesterday much of Orchards movements in Salt Lake just
before he departed en route to Idaho Mr and Mrs Doolan were present
at the Oregon Short Line station the night of Dec 14 when he showed

checked for Nampa
Doolan worked with Orchard in Cripple Creek and knew him well He

says they went fishing together not lon before Orchards departure from
Salt Lake Orchard had in his possession before leaving for
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Harry Orchard alias Thomas Hogan
suspected of blowing up the Independence
depot June G 1904 and now under arrest-
at Caldwell Ida for the assassination
of exGovernor Frank Steunenberg left
Salt Lake Dec 14 for Nampa Ida His
trunk which was found three after
the assassination containing powder
fuse and other material that
been used in making a bomb was shipped
from here the same day

For three weeks prior to the time he
left for Idaho he stopped at the Cullen
hotel While here he was not engaged-
in any business and it is said spent con
siderable time in his room He told sev-

eral of his friends that he expected some
thing to turn up in Spokane for him and
seemed anxious about While in com-
pany with Arthur Doolan 220 East Sec
ond South street Orchard purchased a
ticket Dec 13 for Spokane He paid

S extra for a stopover at Nampa good
for fifteen days and had his trunk
shipped to that place From there he told
Mr Doolan that he intended to go on to
Spokane

Orchard spent his evenings playing
slough in the Cullen bar He had a
with him who seemed intimate but his
whereabouts cannot vbe learned This man
did not stop with Orchard at the Cullen
but they were together most of the time
Orchard did not introduce him to any of
his friends and the day Orchard feft Salt
Lake his companion also disappe01

arT oS

Tour yearS a h he worked at theton dairy and later did te-
fcr cstttractars and builders

Doolan Tells of Orchard
Orchard and Mr Doolan left for Cf

Creek In July 190S and walked out
the strik rs the following February
las associated with him consider
while Creek and kaefcri

v
orthree days before Thana-

Ifrp X was downtown an
astonishment ran moo 1

said last
r tentative of The Heraldt R know he was in the e

We talked for some time on
and then he told me he was

to main Ifcre for several t
said was stopping at the t-

I invited Mm home to dinner
raXsgiviRg day and he spent He

the entire day at rijy house We tal
over Cripple Creek affairs during
strike then he said he itaff
been out the mining

the west but did not seem
at all Jaucious to y very much about
IL He that he had not been

sf adr but said nothing about
being eoigag d in any work for the min-
ers union

Never Invited to Room
JWenever i e made an appointment

with me generally told me to
hm in Mhe barroom He never invited
me to his retina but I did not think
anything about It I noticed the man
who generally sat in the slough game
with dont believe that h
was a I think youll
find the a me steHow playing slough at
the Cullen if po look hard enough-

I asked What he was doing
here and he fold me he was just ly
fn around said he expected let-
ter from Sjfaii e which might result
in Beyond this he
said he had Bething in sight I am

positive he received
word from Sno or not but I am
inclined to beli pi that did not

While I with Orchard
told mo was in

Salt MJe about lour months ago I
a lin why he did not come and-
S Q me and he ia hathe only stopped
over a day or He had come
the Goldfield 3HMway to Denver He did What
he was there and I believe he
came from Denver when he retufned
about three weeks

talked considerably about the bull
pen In Cripple Creek during the strike
and also about the explosion at Inde

been implicated in never believed-
it of Harry and I doubt very much that
he was la any way Implicated in the
murder of Steun hbergr

Fate of Johnnie Neville
was in Goldfield Harry said

fo ine I teatned that long ago
Nellie who arrested in

connection with Independence explo-
slpn had drunk himself to death His
friends say that the IndepSiadtoce affair
killed him all right for was never
the same aftr he was out of the bull
pen Since I o Cripple Creek
I have met several of who
went

You know1 went on John
Neville and Orchard loft Cripple Cseek
the day before the explosion
They went in Of covered the
hills fishing 4nd hunting Neville and

yule ran the saloon about yards
from the depot which was destroyed by
the explosion Their disappearance from
Cripple Creek was what made the offl

affalr It t was two or thee weeks later
when they were located in Cody Wyo
and held Sheriff went there
himself and brought back to Cripr
plo Orchard was not held and
went back to Denver There ha was em
ployed as acoBector and sharked there
for months He left took-
a up thrj and o through
the northwest He went

stayed awhile
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about four months ago He stopped over
only a couple of days and went on

Colorado until he came back to Salt Lakethree weeks ago This is about all he
said to me about his movements since
he left Cripple Creek Shortly after we
arrived in Cripple Creek together I wentoer to to work and he stayed at J

the Independence mine I saw him i
few times while I was there It was i

April 1 that my wife and I left for Salt
Lake We had waited and waited for i

them to settle the strike and we had to
leave for we had no money to live on We J

got back to Salt Lake April 3 and have
been living here ever since

Orchard once told me about his arrest
In 1S89 in Idaho when the explosion

at the Coeur dAlene mill Hewas in no way implicated In it although j

he was there at the time He was thrown-
in the bull pen and held for some time i

but nothing could be proven against him I

and he was released
Separated From His Wife

see by the papers that Mrs Orchartl 1

has received letters from her husbandfrom Boise and Nampa in which he says
he serious trouble I doubt thishowever because Orchard separated fromwife some time ago I met her ev
eral times and know that they have not
been living together for two or 1

years I t at h r fcatf
thing to do mh th kliliner Qf Stprnm-

Tltr Doolan said when questioned thathad taken Orchard duck hunting inthe sloughs They also went fishing together but Doolan was to say
where the fishing lines and tackles wer i

Purchased In fact Orchard spent most i

f his time with Doolan but gave himao Intimation of what his business herswas
Detectives have been quietly working up i

movements here and they are
ove tHat manufactured thembs here and shipped them in hisNampa Ida when he left nenfish that was found In Steunea

8 yard may prove to be impertant
nace if It is the same he used whenfishing with Doolan

Knew Him as Williams
cording And Corresponding Secre
of the Utah of Labor Jdid not wish to have his I

i used in connection with the story
pressed for Information about

MM said
W I understand Orchard or Wil
H vps in Salt Lake a short time

did ntot see him 1 knew him
i name of Wfliams which he went t

Seattle
never a crime is committed like-

r it Is laid at the door of organ
labor which Is an injustice to the

Organized labor does not
et of such methods We want to
our difficulties In a peaceable-

r and not by the destruotiontv and life

Recognized by Sheriff
Jan 8 Sheriff Bell of StoWer

stated this evening to the cor
resytndent of the Associated Press thatHarry Orchard the man

d of the murder of exGovernor
as the same man who Is

in Colorado for the blowing up i

The officer with him likewise
bled prisoner absolutely Sher
H said further he

feMfe with a requisition for Orch
ard he had found after looking over
the of the state forthe murder that It was not

Colorado would get hold of him
i time He feels certain he will i

and Is prepared to go back
but will remain until after the

examination Orchard wouldnot that he recognized the shar-
JrJQ e other officer with him

WKP8EFER THE BOYS

Bsra Thompson has authorized
Captata lit Jt Woods probation officer
of tttftlR court to designate the
streets u9mi which the boys of Salt Lake
City may coast The intention is to allrti
nate 4 ent of danger and at the
same Mni97jpevmit the boys to Indulge In
their H pastime

Captain TpAsde has determined to call
upon the of the city for suggestion-
In this way he thinks he can solve
problem wiAut violating what the boys
consider rights

LOCAL MUSICIAN HONORED

Arthur Spherd PrizeWinning
JCusioal Composition to be Pre

j J Dented in the East
Arthur Slieplverd will laave for the east

thfer nRaraing to attend the presentation j

of the musical Composition which j

bn the SGOO prize
the that the piece wiltbe Boston

Orchestra In by tho New ISoilfc
Symphony Ojccii tra in New York Dam
rcssch has conduct thefpre-
sontation ofirihe Iece In Now

t t t

to Denver Since then he has been in
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